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"No ta bMt because) the largest, but tha largest baoa.ua tha best." Boyle.

THE BUSINESS WORLD OFFERS YOU THE
GREATEST CHANCES.

la tbe business world every time your watch ticks opportunity greets you.
And to tii a trained, tha thorough ethnographer or bookkeeper the buainesa world
offers ita biggest opportunities.

Tha stenographer ia tha "right hand mu" of tha boea. To the atsnographer
la dictated the Important confidential letters of the concern. He la constantly
learning more and more about the money-makin- g end of tha business. Is becom-
ing dally mora valuable to the house and to nimself Is In line for direct pro
motion. .

And the bookkeeperwhat great chances are his! If ha haa had the RIOHT
bualneaa college training, h will get a good salary right at the start and will
be In a position to learn all the Important details of the flnsnclal operations of
big concerns. He will be In direct Una for promotion to the splendid salaried
position of Head Bookkeeper. Credltmaa. and the higher executive positions.

Telegraphy Do you know that 80 per cent of the railroad officials of thecountry were at one time telegraph operators T What la meant by 80 per cent?It mniu that four out of every five officers were once knights of the key. Itmeans that eight out of ten were once learning the art In some little station.It means that of twenty-fiv- e railroad presidents, twenty of them worked theirway up from taleirraph operator.
Or, perhapa you have some Idea of entering soma branch of Government em-

ployment. If so, you must prepare for the Inevitable Civil Service examination.
Tha fall term of

BOYLES COLLEGE
OPENS MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4TH.

In both the dry snd nlghe school.
Now let'a consider these undodgeable facta about BOYLF.S COLLEGE:
BOYL.E8 COLLEGE haa an enrollment now and haa had during the entire rear,

114-- 1 ai 1. of more Omaha students and more outof town etudenta, than all other
Omaha buslnea colleges. It simply could not have done this unless It had proved
Itself the beat bunlnne college In Omaha.

BOYLES COLLEGE Is the only buelnesa college In Omaha that owna and oc-
cupies solely for business college purposes a building of Ita own.

Parents who take an Interest In tha selection of a wholesome, healthful In-

stitution will be Interested in knowing that
BOYLES COLLEGE BUILDING

la kept absolutely clean at all timea by means of vacuum cleaners; the rooms
are oiled with a sanitary odorless preparation which absorbs the dust; tha sup-
ply of air la constantly refreahed by the Pullman system of ventilators; therela light, bright, wholesome sunlight everywhere; sanitary drinking fountalna
have been Installed, and individual drinking cupa are provided for those who
desire them. The free gymnasium la a big, airy room well equipped with ap-
paratus for exercise.

Occasionally a local business college advertises that It turna out mora courtreporters than other schools, but when you find out tha facta you will perceive
that that school can point with pride ?) to Just one official court reporter in
the whole atate of Nebraska. That position was secured for tha young man
before he aver learned shorthand that he would have gotten the position if ha
had attended any school In the land. So what does this great beating of Tom
Toma over a simple fact amount to, before 4 he proven claima of BOY LBS COL-
LEGE, as a superior court reporting school, (contained In the 110-11-1 YearBook) as well as a superior business training school, a superior telegraphy
school, and a superior Civil Service Training Institute. The proof, too, la un-
controvertible that for every single court reporter that haa been turned out bvany other achool In the whole state of Nebraska, BOYLES COLLEGE haa tunedam aooree. The facta are that what are considered simple Incidents In thecurriculum and results of BOYLES COLLEGE, are occasions for great ecstaolseoa the part of some smaller and weaker collages.

BOYLES COLLEGE now has enrolled for the full term four times as many
students as any other Omaha Institution.

Now what does this prove? It proves most emphatically that BOYLES COIy
LEOK is tha favored business college in Omaha. THE OVERWHELMING
FAVORITE.

There are many other facta contained In our handsome catalogue, that will
be sent free to you for the asking Call, write or phone for It.

BOYLES COLLEGE
Boylea Bldg., H. R. BOYLE. Preaident

OMAHA
Official training achool for Union Pacific R. R. Telegraph Department""
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The
Creighton University

OMAHA
Offera Xxoeptloaal Advantages for the Study of

LAW, MEDICINE, DEN-
TISTRY and PHARMACY

LAW COURSE approved by 8upreme Court; diploma admit to
practice; Day course and Night cours leading to LL. B.
degree; special Night course of forty lectures for business men. Un-
usual court facilities and abundant opportunity for self help. Library
of 10,000 rolumes. .

MEDICAL INSTRUCTION glren by a large staff of specially
qualified men who hare prepared for their work by study both at
home aad abroad. Entire clinical resources of St. Joseph's Hospital
reserved for students. Fourteen lnterneshlps open to graduates. Med-
ical plant worth 250,000.

DENTAL INFIRMARY finest In the west. $10,000 worth of
operating chair for student use. Complete equipment and thoroughly
trained staff of professors Insure unexcelled preparation for practice.
Clinic unsurpassed anywhere

PHARMACY taught by an experienced faculty in a recently con-
structed building provided with every convenience. Splendid oppor-
tunities for practical work and for trips of Inspection to large local
pharmaceutical establishments.
For Free Illustrated Booklet Address Desk B, 210 South lSUi Street.
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Forty-eight- h Year Opena September Twentieth

College Preparation
DOMESTIC ART and DOMESTIC SCIENCE.

Preparatory Department for Children. .

GYMNASIUM.

Mr. Max Landow and Miss Mary Munchhoff

In Charge of Piano and Voice.

INSTRUCTION IN ART AND EXPRESSION.
v For catalogue, add rose

Mien Euphemia Johnson, Principal.
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TH Coilega Preparatory School,
The BoHool of Xlacauoa for Teachers, ea4
The Soaool of BXusle.

IMS to 1 1S a year for all expenses. The college hsa a lares endow,
meat which makea theea low rates possible Do not select s school for next
fall until you Inrvstiaata Catalogues snd booklets upon request. Address

ELLSWORTH COLLEGE, 1003, Iowa Palis, Iowa.
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ELLSWORTH COLLEGE,

TiTC BEE: OMAITA. MONDAY. AUGUST 14, 1011.

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE HEWS

High School and College at They
Compare in Influence.

PROBLEM IN EDUCATION IS UP

What Is ere Beers-- te Get the Beat
Rnilla for All tke Yeana

Folks ! the Q a

A few years ago in the rivalry between
the high school and the college, the col-
lege had the better of It, and a commis-
sion with President Eliot at Its head "ar-
ticulated" the high school on the college.
It was the needs ot the college which was
In mind, and the high schools were au-

thoritatively told what they should teach
and how much. The collegea set the stan-
dard; they dictated the subjects, even se-
lecting the texts In Engtlsh literature to be
taught. The college was master; the high
school was servant.

But ft could not last, declares the Inde-
pendent discussing this subject, and the
sesalon of the National Educational asso-
ciation at San Francisco records the re-

bellion. And why should they not rebel?
The high school has had a tremendous
growth In these few years. In the two
last decades high school attendance has
Increased almost fourfold. The high school
Is the people's university. The overwhelm,
lng majority of boys and girls do not go
beyond. It. If but one In twenty of the
graduates of the high school goes to col-
lege. It Is too much to ask that the high
achool curriculum should be dictated for
the advantage of the 5 per cent. There
must be considered also the advantage of
the very large number who are unable
to complete the high school course.

The special committee appointed by the
National Educational association last year
accordingly gave the high school the prece-
dence, and bade the colleges follow after.
They hold to the fifteen educational units,
but not for the college primarily. They
make much vocational Instruction In me
chanic arts, agriculture, or demosetlc
science, which they regard as "rational
elements In the education of all boys and
girls, and especially of those who have not
as yet chosen their vocations." Accord
lng they allow from the total fifteen units
four units for such vocational Instruction,
but they are careful to add. "or for addi
tional academic work." So there Is a
choice left, and the curriculum should be
flexible. The courses are divided into ma-
jors and minors, and each student Is ex-
pected to complete two majors of three
units each, and one minor of two units.
This leaves room for the vocational studies,
snd for such other studies as will be re-

quired by the boys snd girls who expect to
go to college. We take It that the full fif-

teen units now required for entrance to
college would not Include the four voca-
tional units.

Beyond question It would be an advan-
tage to every student entering college If
ha or she has had a course In agriculture,
tha mechanic arts or domestic science, but
he needs a good deal more. He cannot
now give to these studies the four units
allowed in the high school course, and
the colleges cannot well accept them In
making up the complement without lower-
ing the standard. The chief purpose of the
college Is not vocational but cultural. And
yet the chief purpose of the high school
Is not to fit youth for college, nor Is It
simply for culture; It should be for both.
Those who do not go beyond the high
school should be allowed to pursue the
vocational studies, so as to be better
farmers, mechanics and home-keeper- s;

but other special studies should be pro-
vided for those who need them.

The high school Is the most democratic
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Institution we possess. It Is the chief ren
education of the most of our people. Real
education begins In the high school. It
tremendous development will not be stayed,

nd It must supply the bulk of the
people need. To be sure It doea net give
a complete eejratlon. and the chief leaders
oi punnc me, our uiinsers win
be those who have passed
from the high school on to the college
and university. Education has no limit,
but for the bulk of the people the high
school will be university, snd democ-
racy will rest on It. For a comparatively
small number of Its graduates of excep-
tional ambition or opportunity It will open

narrow door by which to pass up to
higher halls of study, but for the multi-
tude It win open a broad gateway into the
activities of life. No limit can be set to
Its development, certslnly no limit can be
set by the college.

BROSS PRIZE FOR WRIT Kit".

Trwsteea of Lake Forest lnlverltr
Aanoance Second Decennial Prises
In 1ST tha late William Brews of Chicago,

lieutenant of Illinois In 1866-7- 9,

desiring to leave a permanent memorial
of his son. Nathaniel Bross. who had died
in 1856. entered Into an agreement with the
trustees of Lake university"

whereby there waa finally transferred to
the trustees a large sum of money, the
income of which to accumulate In
perpetuity for periods of ten
years, the accumulations of one decade

.to be spent In the following decade, for
the purpose of stimulating the production
of the best books or the con-

nection, relation and mutual bearing of
any practical science, or the history of
our race, or the facts In any department
of knowledge, with and upon the Christian
religion."

In his deed of gift the founder had In
view "the religion of the Bible, composed
of the Old and New testaments of our Lord
snd Saviour Jesus Christ, as commonly
received tn the Presbyterian and other
evangelical churches." His object was "to
call out the best efforts of the highest
talent and the ripest scholarship of the
world, to from science or any
department of knowledge, and to demon-
strate, the divine origin and the authority
of the Christian scriptures; and, further,
to show both science and revelation coin-
cide, and to prove the existence, tha
providence, or any or all of tha attributes
of the living and true God, Infinite, eternal
and unchangeable In His being, wisdom,

holiness, justice, goodness and
truth."

The scope of the gift Is thus so com-
prehensive that any phaas of science, of
literature, of human history, or of modern
life, that may throw light upon the Chris-tls- n

religion, or upon any of the
same, , as It Is received by the great body
of Christian believers, would be a fitting
theme for a book offered in the competi-
tion for the announced In the next
section.

A prise of SS.000 will be given to the
author of the best book on any of the
lines above indicated, which may be pre-
sented on or before January 1 1915. The
manuscripts, accompanied ' by a sealed
envelope containing the name of the
writer, must be sent on or before the
above data, addressed to the president of
Lake college, Lake Forest.

It Is requested that no manuscript be
sent In before October 1 1914. Buflrlent
postage be forwarded for the re- -

turn of the manuscripts.
The award is to be made by a commit- - j

tee of Judges, .three in number, composed
of distinguished men In divinity, science
and letters, hereafter to be chosen the
"trustees of Lake Forest university," and
duly announced. To facilitate a prompt
examination and decision by this commit- - .

tee. three copies of esch manuscript must

JOSEPH COLLEGE

IOWA.
BY THE SISTERS OP CHARITY, B. V. M.
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eellent facilities offered for the education of Young Women. Conservator of
Music and Art, Domeetlc Science.

One mile from Dubuque. Four and one-ha-lf hour's ride from Chicago.
Plrect railroad connections with Omaha, SIouk City. St. Paul and St-- Louis.Extensive grounds Pineries. Finely Equipped Buildings frontage 490 feet.Private Rooms. Normal Grammar Business Course.For catalogue, address SISTER SUPERIOR.

of
11th and R streets.

FALL TERM BEGINS 4TH.
This Institution is generally conceded to be the greatest music school

In the entire west. If you desire to take up the study of music In any
of Its various branches, by all means write for the new catalogue,
mailed free. ,

ASdrese WXUASD XXsCBAXX Director.
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St. Francis Solanus

College
Qulncy, Illinois

Complete Preparatory, Commercial. Scien-
tific. English sod Classical Courses, speelal
facilities to Vocal and Instrumental mu-
sic. To secure the family spirit tha school
attendance Is limited ta sine 11 numbers.

Send for catalogue.
Vary Rev. Tortunatus Kausser, O. T. at..

c submitted in typewriting. If the com- -

prefers to submit his manuscript
in printed form, he Is at liberty to do so,
provided the book has not been published.

Prospective authors of books on any
of the mentioned lines, who might other- -

wise expect to publish such books shout
January, 1915, may. If they so desire, send
In the proof sheets of such books for this
competition, provided the following condi-
tions are complied with, via:

1. That the proof sheets be anonymous.
1 That the hooks remain unpublished

until the n ward la made.
t. That the author arrange with his

prospective publisher to transfer the
copyright to the Lake Forest authorities.
In the event of his hook receiving the Bross
prise.

The following regulations will govern the
competition for the Bross prise:

1. Three typewritten or printed copies
of each manuscript must be submitted.

1 Books bv foreign authors muKt be pre-
sented in Knslish translation.

I. The copyright of the book to whlrh I

pi ifte uu pnaii it inf finii'i I .

of the "trustees of Lnke Forest university.'- -

j 4. Manuscripts must have a minimum
I length of fi4.a words.

6. If any writer desires to submit more ,

than one book In competition for the prise,
he is at liberty to do so.

t. Material already published shall be
used only In the case that It he a small
portion of a projected work, which shall
be developed Into a larger or broader treat-
ise for the purpose of this competition, or
some pamphlet containing the germ of a
larger work, expanded Into a treatise for
the purpose of this competition.

7. The decision as to the eligibility of invbook shall rest with the committee of
judges.

This circular contains all the essential
conditions made by the deed of gift; but if
any further information Is desired as to
this competition. It msy be obtained on

to President John 8. Nollen, Lske
Forest. 111.

The first decennial prlxe on the Bross
Foundation, assigned in 1906, was awarded
to Prof. James Orr., D. P., of the Univer-
sity of Glasgow, for his treatise on "The
Problem of the Old Testament." The judges
on this occasion were Prof. George Trum-
bull Ladd of Yale university. Prof. Alex-
ander Thomas Ormond of Princeton uni-
versity, snd Prof. George Frederick Wright
of Oberlln college.

In addition to the Bross prise, the trus-
tees, In pursuance of the donor's purpose.
Instituted the Cross lectureship,, from time
to time Inviting distinguished scholars to
give courses of lectures st Lake Forset
college, such lectures being then published
and forming, with the prize books, volumes
of "The Bross Library." The Bross lec-
turers thus far have been President Fran-
cis Landley Patton. D. D., of Princeton
seminary; the late Prof. Marcus Dods. D.
D.. of New College. Edinburgh; Prof. J.
Arthur Thompson,. M. A., of the University
of Aberdeen; and Frederick Jones Bliss.
Ph. D., of Beirut. Syria. The next series
of Bross lectures will be given at Lake
Forest college In November. 1911, Jby Prof.
Joslah Royce, Ph. P., of Harvard unlvers- -
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(Contlnued on Fifth Page.)

COLLEGE
The College of Southwest

low. A Faculty of Trained
Specialists. College, Academy,
Normal, Art, Music, Commerce.
A splendid place to study.
Athletics under expert director.
A student taking two lessons
per week in the conservstory is
entitled to free tuition for any
two subjects in college or
academy.

Fall Term Opens
Sept. 12, 1911

Address for Information

Tabor College
TABOR, IOWA.

Racine College
aACINE. WISCONSIN

"The School that makes manlyboya." Chief Justice Winalow.
Prepares boys for any univer-

sity or business. Highest stand-
ard of intellectual, physical and
moral training.

New swlmlng pool and sanitary
equipment.

Boys received from 8 to 18years of age. Separate school
room and dormitory for the little
boys.

N
The booklet, "The Right School

for Your, Boy." will explain the
aims and methods. Illustrated
catalogue also.

Sixtieth year begins September
21. 1911.
Rev. William Francis Shero, Ph.

D., Warden and Headmaster.

1890-Y- ork Collcge-19- 11
Tas Sid Tsar Opaaa oa Beptaiabar 11.

Officially recognized by the state.Issues all gTadea of teachers' statecertifies tea.
Collegiate, academy, normal,pharmacy. business, stenography,tnuaic, oratory and art departmenia.
Thorough courses. Strong faculty

Good equipments. Pleaaant andhealthful surroundings Town with-out saloons-Mor- e

than 60S students each year
Books free. Lowest rstes fortuition snd board.

uiva us a nance to save youmoney. Catalogue vent free on rail
WU. E. SCHELL, PRES., YORK, NEB

HASTINGS COLLEGE
Xastlags. Ssbraaka.

"The Growing College."
New Library New Gymnasium

Very Moderate Kxpeneea
Superb Location

Unexcelled Facilities
Writ for a catalogue

C0LlM5ft
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BELLEVUE COLLEGE
Thirtieth Year Opens September 12th, 1911.

BELLEVUE COLLEGE,
BELLEVUE NORMAL SCHOOL,

BELLEVUE MUSICAL CONSERVATORY,
x BELLEVUE ACADEMY,

Constituting
OMAHA'S HISTORIC COLLEGE.

Located in Omaha's most beautiful suburb.
Pure air, artesian water, inspiring scenery.

Tlie advantages of the city combined with the safety and
quiet of the country.

STRONG FACULTY OF TWENTY PROFESSORS
Representing Harvard, Johns Hopkins. Columbia, Princeton, Chicago,

Wisconsin, Iowa, Lelpstc, Edinburgh and Oxford. .

Thorough preparation for a
BUSINESS CAREER.

Graduates of the College and Normal School

GRANTED STATE CERTIFICATES
on the same basis as graduates of the State University.

THE GROUP SYSTEM
Enables the student to make the most direct preparation for the
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL IN LAW, MEDICINE,

THEOLOGY, ENGINEERING, ETC.
Work accepted In Leading Universities.

SUCCESSFUL ATHLETIC, DEBATING, ORATORY and
COLLEGE JOURNALISM.

Philadelphia Hall for boys and Lowrle Hall for girls of High School
age under careful supervision.

Expenses moderate, scholarships for Honor Students and those recom-
mended for help. Send for free Catalogue and Bulletins.

Kearney Military

Academy

MAKING MANLY BOYS Training the body of the
boy, as wll as the mind, is a recognized essential of modern
education. Our system of training combines the refinemeiit
of home life with the semi-militar- y discipline. In eighteen
years of successful work, this Academy has developed tho
minds and bodies of many boys who have become MANLY
MEN.

Our Academic Standards are hijrh.

Our Classic and Scientific courses prepare for all col-

leges.

Our Commercial courses prepare for business life.

Our Athletics are carefully supervised. Gymnasium
fully equipped. Instructor for all Outdoor sports. Athletic
facilities extensive.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

HARRY N. RUSSELL, Head Master. Kearney, Nebraska.
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Nebraska Military Academy
LINCOLNx

A Military Boarding School for Boys of All Ages
Splendid fireproof buildings; fifty acres In campus; prepares fot college or bust,ness; one teacher for every ten boys. Special instruction to boys who don'tfit In public school classes Back work easily made up
Number ot cadets limited to 100. If interested In such a rchool. send for cata-logue telling Its plan and purpoae. Address

B. D. HAYWARD, Superintendent
Phones: Bell 1722; Auto 3560. Lincoln. Nebraska.
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College for Women Sisters of St.

Fsotilty ef Seoarste Cotfags "eeldenee.
Confers B.

tncli

A B. 8. and Lift B. Full collegecourses; certificates accepted by all the leading universities Borreterlel
furV of Music confers deffree In muatj visiting direc-tor, trail UehMng. of Art. Houeebold DramaticExpression. Private rooms; moderate prloes; splendid es.ten.dvs aampiis- - students frorn tfltrteen states. Direct llnea of railway fromCkioagTi, M. Pan I and St. Lewis Eeumeet. eepable youngwomeo who have a purpoae la study are solicited. Write for

bulletins.

WENTWORTH

Winona,
Minnesota.

apeclatlst.
preparatory

Conservatory
Departments Boonoenlea.

aymneelum;
Milwaukee.

catsJocu.DepertmsBt

sbWsMssbbbVSSs 'Idest snd Isrvcst Middle West.Government Ann.rvl.i.. 11-- -- . . .
tlnr by War Department. Infantiv InliLrv ...a
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Academiea or for Business Life. Manual Training, fceyaraleiMpartment for small boya. tor catalogue, address.
The Secreiary, t0d WaahinstoB Ave, LetlnKton. Ma.


